
Brand: Hurricane*
Engine: Chrysler 7.0L/426 7.2L/440 Mopar big block RB
Part Type: Connecting Rods
Center to Center Length: 180.34mm/7.100"
End Bore Diameter: 59.055mm/2.325"
Big End Width: 25.578mm/1.007"
Small End Bore Diameter: 25.15mm /0.990"
Small End Width: 28.575mm/1.125"
Beam Style: H-beam
Connecting Rod Bolt Diameter: 7/16"
Approximate Connecting Rod Weight: 800g/piece
Advertised Horsepower Rating: 900hp
Quantity: Sold as 8pieces /set
Material: Forged 4340 steel
Connecting Rod Finish: Shot-peened, Polished
Pin: Bronze wrist pin bushings
Wrist Pin Style: Floating
Cap Retention Style: Cap screw
Weight Matched Set: Yes ,Balanced +/- 1g
Magnafluxed: Yes
Private Label: Yes ,available
Custom design: Yes, accept

These H-Beam Steel Rods are precision forged of select 4340 aircraft quality steel,vacuum degassed to
remove impurities. They are forged in two pieces to insure proper grain flow, then all surfaces are CNC
machined into a track proven H-Beam design and shot-peened to relieve stress. Silicon Bronze bushings
are then installed for increased wear resistance and precision ground alignment sleeves are added to the
rod cap to prevent cap walk under high horsepower loads.

Features:
Material:40CrNiMoA   heat treatment:HRC34-38

Copper bush:QAL10-3-1.5
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Dowel:40Cr,HRC40-42

Surface:Extra shot peened non machined surfaces
No note tolerance:+/-0.15
Bolt torque:7/16-95N*M
Packing:8pcs/set,balance weight within +/-1g

As a connecting rod manufacturer, we believe that focus on the quality and customer needs can be
successful. Now our main products: connecting rod, has grown to be a professional product. All Hurricane
connecting rods are Computer Controlled Numeric(CNC) machined and shot peened, material: 4340 steel,
40CrNiMo(US) or EN24(EU) . This is a chrome moly alloy with high tensile and fatigue resistance.  Much
more We can not only do Forged rod, but also Billet and Aluminum. We have hundred kinds of connecting
rods for racing-car, all rods before we machined have post one by one. 
If rods have in stock, very affordable prices could be provided for yourselves engine or test. We even
can design all  kinds of rods that what you want. For example：H-beam, I-beam, A-beam, X-beam.
Aluminum racing connecting rod, asymmetrical connecting rod, inverted connecting rod. Just tell us your
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require, how many horse power you needs for the engine or market, we could help satisfied your inside
needs with lower price, quality guaranteed.

If you have any needs, please feel free to contact us online or Leav an message to us. We would lik
e to reply you ASAP.


